News, updates, and upcoming events

Visit our Website

Congratulations to our Graduates!

We wish you luck on your next journey, and hope that you can cherish the memories you have made with your classmates and professors.

Thank you and good luck to Xingguo Huang, teaching assistant in the Chinese Program!
Student Research Presentations for ASIA 491

May 3, 5:00PM PST
Virtual Event, Zoom

Please join us for student presentations from AS 491, the research project class for AS minors (two are also “almost PacRimmers”).
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Japanese Program T-Shirt Pickup

May 7, 1:00-3:00PM PST
Wyatt 247

Japanese language students can come pick up a program T-shirt from Wyatt 247 between 1 and 3pm on May 7th. For Japanese Honors recipients and graduating Seniors, the T-shirts are free. For all others, they are $15.
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Follow the Asian Studies Instagram

Website, Instagram

Follow the Asian Studies Instagram for more
frequent updates regarding events. Asian Studies faculty members, Chinese and Japanese majors and minors, and Asian Studies minors will also be featured.
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